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Company Purpose , Value & Goals

Purpose - Dreaming of humanity
Value - Continuation Responsibility
& Working Dedicatedly

Goal - To offer 5 Lakh houses to
middle class family and
develop a team of 1000
business partners
till 2035

Vision - Gurukul

Management

Mr. Sagar Shinde
( Chief Managing Director )
A dynamic personality, he has successfully introduced the
latest in technological innovations in the construction
activities of Mission India Group. The departments of
administration, marketing and ﬁnance have immensely
beneﬁted from his unique ideas .He is supported by a team of
qualiﬁed and experienced professionals, who bring with
them critical inputs, very necessary and indispensable to the
success of any business venture. He has introduced quality
management systems in the ﬁeld of construction and
thereby, environment management systems.Young and
energetic, Mr Sagar Shinde holds an affable personality and
comes with the right poise and demeanour. He lends a fresh
perspective to the business with his curiosity and eagerness
to learn more. An excellent team player, under Mr Sagar’s
leadership, the group has completed several projects with
great success.

Management

Dr.Sunil Pawar
(Managing Director )
An entrepreneur with a progressive focus on the spheres of
purchase, operations and upgradation of systems and processes,
his forte is the management and design of systems for proﬁt
centres in the ﬁelds of hospitality, healthcare and education with
the objective of cost saving and revenue growth. His contribution
to the group ensures smooth operations and target achievements.
Disciplined and spiritually inclined, Dr Sunil Pawar believes that
learning and obtaining knowledge is an everlasting process. He
credits his achievements to hard work, perseverance, perpetual
innovation and values. A powerful leader who has used his years
of growing expertise to enhance the sales at Mission India Group
and has successfully met with all targets. Dr.Sunil Pawar holds the
credit of successfully setting up Markets representative network
across . He has played a major role in setting up a huge clientele
base by hosting regular events and presentations. He has also set
up a strong network of partners for the organization.

Manifesto
Hello,
We are all comman people .We live our life happily. But one day a true
human within us was awaken and we realised that we shouldn’t live for
yourself while living this beautiful life we realised many other aspects of
life need to be looked at. While reading news paper, watching news, while
discussing with friends and meeting various people we realised On one
side India as a country is developing and reaching the success points in
every ﬁeld . We are happy and Proud to be an Indian. But on the other
hand side we have also seen the other face of our country which is not
acceptable and tolerable. When we look at other people around, it
become difﬁcult to have an eye contact with our Indian brothers.
We feel sad. But at times we feel why should we bother for those things
that really doesn’t matter to us. We as an individual are happy then why
should we care. But , No We do care because we are a part of this nation
and the society . Everything around us is somewhere connected between
you , me and everyone around.Today if Gandhi ,Tilak, Nehru, Molana
Aazad would be alive what would we answer them. While ﬁghting for the
freedom our freedom ﬁghters never dreamt of an emotionless, over
practical and cunning india . Our history makes us proud , our freedom
ﬁghters were one side of coin and the other side is the day we see today
which is questionable and so there is always one thought when will the
murders , theft, corruption, ill treatment towards womens , black money
corruption , poverty , farmers suicide cases will be permanently stopped.
Once called as golden sparrow our country is today under the burden of
social problems . Population of 125 Crore is divided into cast religion and
race. Is there anyone in this country who wish to make their own beautiful
world . Britishers have already destroyed our foundation, our nation by
making us slaves. Renowned in the entire world our Cultural Gurukuls
were stopped by the britishers and planted british administration in india
by changing the education system from gurukuls to convents . Our efforts
is to demolish the unethical culture that britishers brought in India and
plant the ancient culture of ethics again in our Country.

Business Details

Business Name

Mission India Group

Business Type

Consultancy

Annual Revenue

250 Cr Total

Numbers of Employees

100+

Nature of Business

Real Estate Consultant Architecture,
Engineering, Liaisoning, Contracting,
Finance, Trading

Primary Audience

Middle Class

Why Gurukul Concept?

Britishers ruled over India more than 150 years
Looking at the unity between different communities of India they attacked
the bond shared between Indians
During british era, they required more employees for their administration
and business purpose hence have offered employment to Indians on
large scale they strongly used divide and rule policy so they have turned
who wished to work under british government
For their convenience they have started to educate the Indian employees
in the british manner which was completely different from the education of
Gurukuls.
They have started missionary schools further known as convent schools.
And forced Indians to take education from those convents and not Gurukuls.
Moving forward the education system in India was entirely changed
With time Indians have completely adapted the western culture and are
moving towards modernization which changed the ethics, value and morals.
Before 1835 we had Gurukul education system in India. Gurukuls are
combination of practical education and spiritual education which is required
for a mankind throughout his life.
So We Mission India Group have decided to build the cultural chains in India
again as we have always been there and followed that.

How Will The Gurukul Be
Along with the regular syllabus the ancient educational concepts are
introduced to thestudents at Gurukul
Students in Gurukul are educated in a way that they become an
entrepreneur instead of an employee
Gurukul offers free education to students from all age groups till age
8 years
Students will be focused with their skills and made active accordingly.
Strongly believe in every individual shall be developed in those activities
he is interested in
Gurukul is not limited to any caste & religion bars and so every candidates
shall get equal education & training.
The dedicated team of Gurukul will look after the development of every
individual candidate
Gurukul believes in developing the student in educated, capable human
as well as a well cultured human being himself.
Looking back in ancient days there were rushimunis who runs the Gurukuls
and saints educated people with their supreme knowledge and experience.
Their superiority was not based on any grade or degree but they were
valued and followed for one reason that was the amount of knowledge they
have achieved from their skills and their will for public interest.
Based on the same pattern every student will be educated as well as he
will be judged on the basis of his skills apart from grades.
Based on the interest a personal such as farming, sports, art, technology,
education and any other skills individuals are focused on their likings and
acts accordingly. Gurukul specialized team analyses those internal skills
the students during their education.
Candidates working on projects and assignment will be paid and hence
when they leave Gurukul they will have their own savings to start
something and contribute to the society

How We Will Develop The Gurukuls

Every Taluka will have one gurukul each
We will be appointing one business partner in each taluka and
develop affordable but lavish houses for the middle class category.
The proﬁt we earn for every housing project will be used in
Gurukul foundation.
Till 2035 Mission India Group has planned to join hands with 1000
business partners and the chain goes on. Students studying in
Gurukuls will also spend 2 hours on earning for themselves which
will create a feeling of hard work and beneﬁts of hard work within
them, students will utilise the self earned money for there education.
Every Business partner will run one Gurukul individually
We will be conducting special training and development programs for the
business partners on how to run Gurukuls
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